Abstract-Optical isolators are devices that allow for unidirectional light transmission. We propose an integrated optical isolator by exploiting photonic spinorbit interaction and graphene's magneto-optical property. Numerical simulation shows its extinction ratio over 45 dB and insertion loss less than 12 dB near 1.55 μm.
INTRODUCTION
Optical isolators are a type of nonreciprocal devices that allow for unidirectional light transmission by breaking the time-reversal symmetry [1, 2] . In traditional optics, such devices can easily be implemented by utilizing the Faraday rotation effect of magneto-optical garnets. However, it is difficult to incorporate them into an integrated platform [3] because of large lattice mismatch and thermal incompatibility between the magneto-optical garnets and the substrate. Graphene, a monolayer of carbon atoms, has recently been found to exhibit enormous magneto-optical effect [4, 5] which can be utilized to construct optical isolators. To date, most graphene-based optical isolators take an out-ofplane scheme [6] [7] [8] , where light propagates along the normal of the graphene sheet. Such scheme not only suffers from a short interaction length, but also is difficult for on-chip implementation where light propagates in a planar circuit in parallel with the graphene sheet. Here, we propose a hybrid graphene/silicon magneto-optical isolator for on-chip integration that operates in the communication band. By exploiting the photonic spin-orbit coupling [9, 10] together with graphene's magneto-optical effect, our proposed isolator can achieve excellent isolation performance with the extinction ratio as high as 45 dB and the insertion loss less than 12 dB at the wavelength of 1.552 μm. The excellent device performance, together with the advantage of CMOS compatibility, has shown its great promise as a new type of photonic nonreciprocal devices for on-chip integration.
II. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND OPERATION PRINCIPLE
As shown in Fig. 1(a) , the optical isolator consists of a photonic bus waveguide and a microring resonator, fabricated on a silicon-on-insulator platform. A patterned graphene nanoribbon covers the inner top surface of the silicon waveguide of the microring. With a magnetic field perpendicularly applied to the device plane, we expect distinct light transmission spectra for the two opposite propagation directions, thus achieving the function of optical isolation. The operation mechanism of isolation is shown in Fig. 1(b) : owing to the photonic spin-orbit interaction [9, 10] , the magnetically induced cyclotrons in the graphene nanoribbon experience distinct photonic spin for light of opposite propagation directions. As a result, graphene's magneto-optical property induces a difference in the effective refractive index for the forward and backward propagating light, causing nonreciprocal transmission spectrum required for an optical isolator.
To utilize the graphene's magneto-optical property, the photonic spin has to be normal to the graphene sheet and thus is also orthogonal to the propagation direction, which seemingly violates the common sense that light is a transverse wave. Actually, light propagating in free 
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978-1-5090-1906-9/16/$31.00 ©2016 IEEE space and uniform media is indeed a transverse electromagnetic wave with the photonic spin in parallel with its propagation direction. However, when light is tightly confined to a subwavelength waveguide, the photonic spin and orbit angular momentum are strongly coupled, resulting a nonzero optical spin component that is normal to the propagation direction.
We conducted full-vector eigenmode analysis for a bent silicon waveguide as shown in Fig. 1(c) , where the waveguide width and height are 0.75 μm and 0.25 μm respectively, and the bending radius is set to be 20 µm. A TE-like fundamental mode is supported with the spatial profile of its transverse component Eρ, longitudinal component Eφ, and the electric contribution of photonic spin density Se = Im(εE * ×E)/4ω shown in Fig. 1(d) . The distribution of Sez indicates that the graphene experiences distinct photonic spin state for counterpropagating light
III. NUMERICAL CALCULATION AND DEVICE PERFORMANCE
In a vertically applied magnetic field, graphene's optical conductivity σ can be described by a tensor with diagonal longitudinal (σL) and off-diagonal Hall (σH) components. With conductivity σ determined by the Kubo formula [7] as plotted in Fig. 2(a) , we calculated the effective refractive index nf (nb) for the forward (backward) light mode by finite-element method in COMSOL. As shown in Fig. 2(b) , at low temperature and strong magnetic field, graphene's Hall conductivity σH is nontrivial, with both real and imaginary part of Δneff (= nf − nb) easily observable. This nonreciprocal transmission effect can be enhanced by resonance if an optical cavity is employed. As shown in Fig. 1(a) , the resonant power transmission Ti = (ai − r)
where ai = exp[−2πR·k0·Im(ni)] is the single-pass amplitude transmission for the forward (i = f) and backward (i = b) propagating mode, with R and k0 respectively the radius of microring and the free-space wavevector, and r is the coupling efficiency between the bus waveguide and the microring. Ti reaches zero under the so-called "critical coupling" condition [11] when ai is equal to r. With different values of af and ab, large extinction ratio can be achieved near a resonant wavelength, as shown in the transmission spectra in Fig.  2(c) . At temperature of 77 K and magnetic field of 8.4 T, an extinction ratio of ~45 dB with a reasonable insertion loss of ~12 dB can be achieved from our proposed device at the wavelength of 1.552 μm. In conclusion, such devices based on two-dimensional materials have shown great promise in on-chip integration of photonic nonreciprocal components.
